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Crostinis au Roquefort et sa confiture d’oignons 
Château Doisy-Daëne Barsac Cru Classé 2018

Tartare de poisson à la moutarde aux noix et au verjust
prit de Chevalier Pessac-Léognan Blanc 2016

Collier d’agneau et son jus à l’orange et à l’Armagnac, servi avec ses légumes de saison
Château Saintayme St Emilion Grand Cru 2018

Plateau de fromages Français
Château Bellegrave Pomerol 2010 

Fine sélection de mini-pâtisseries 
Roc de Cambes Côtes de Bourg 2008

Digestif de la région

To celebrate the arrival of summer, the team at Maison Vauron will welcome us in their spectacular 
upstairs cellar with a generous taste of traditional French food and great service !

Glassware supplier

Château Doisy-Daëne Barsac Cru Classé 2018
Château Doisy-Daëne, included among the second growths in 
the 1855 classification, is located on the Barsac limestone plateau 
in the Sauternes appellation. It has belonged to the Dubourdieu 
family since 1924. Four generations have made fine white wine 
here from father to son: Georges (1924-1948), Pierre (1949-1999), 
and Denis who worked hard to promote Doisy-Daëne’s unique 
qualities around the world. Denis Dubourdieu was also Professor 
of Oenology at Bordeaux University and a consulting oenologist 
with an international reputation. Since 2016, his sons Fabrice 
and Jean-Jacques have taken over managing the estate. Château 
Doisy Daëne’s 17.2 hectares of vines (87% Sémillon and 13% 
Sauvignon Blanc) are over 40 years old. The wines have their 
own special style, with bright fruit concentrated by “noble rot” 
as well as lively acidity, excellent balance, and delicate flavours. 
Doisy-Daëne’s much-appreciated personality reflects both its 
excellent limestone terroir and a long family tradition of quality.

Heady aromatics of honeyed botrytis with ripe white peach, quince 
and tangerine rind. Elegant with concentrated stone fruit flavours 
with hints of ginger and marmalade in the long, precise finish.

Esprit de Chevalier Pessac-Léognan Blanc 2016
Domaine de Chevalier is renowned for its ability to produce 
great wines even in unfashionable vintages thanks to its unique 
terroir and a draconian selection in the vineyard and the cellar. 
In fact, this philosophy at times requires vineyard workers to 
carry out five waves of picking in order to pick only the ripest 
possible grapes.

In 1986, the planting of young vines led to the creation of 
both a red and white second wine called Esprit de Chevalier. 
This includes vats that do not have quite the structure and 
focus of the grand vin as well as wine made from young vines. 
This barrel-aged second wine is rich, lively, and complex with 
very pure aromas. L’Esprit de Chevalier Blanc is a fruity, classy 
wine, but more open than the grand vin and therefore a treat 
to drink young.

The intense, grassy and pithy-lemon aromas, as well as a swathe 
of fresh herbs, all make for an attractive young wine. The 
palate has mouth-wateringly fresh, lemony acidity and delivers 
a very energetic, flavourful impression. A blend of 60 per cent 
sauvignon and 40 per cent Semillon. 

Château Saintayme St Emilion Grand Cru 2018
Since taking over the family vineyards in 1985, Denis Durantou 
has built a reputation as one of Bordeaux’s greatest winemakers.  
Durantou is known as the “genius of Pomerol”, both for the 
tremendous quality of his wines as well as for his extraordinary 
precision in both the vineyard and the cellar.  Saintayme (a 
nickname for Saint Emilion) is one of his two other properties 
and is located in St-Etienne-de-Lisse.  

One recognises here the touch of the late Denis Durantou, one of 
the most gifted oenologists of his generation! The fruit expresses 
itself in a symphony of aromas with notes of black berries and 
sweet spices, all with a fine and deep grain of tannins. This St 
Emilion really has everything to please!




